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name applied. The water had shaken Common Council,
i tfe* few rettrtlning stragglers, and Hinton A lengthy session of the Common Coun-
^aud* tbeirifir attendant "alone in "*hopc- Cl1 7“S heltl y*‘tPrdoy aftovuoou- morning. She will return to the Point
less stern chase. At last crashing Into ^'be reP°rt of the Fire Committee was mis evening, leaving again on Monday, —, 

| a field lie found the hounds snarling over adopted. It recommends the appoint- on the arrival of the morning train from V
«3*33ËS5®5 2‘r.rr:^^ ss Msraîsrs

‘•Really, Mr. Hinton, I fear I have beeilt The Secretary of the H. & L. Com- slie commences her regular trips to
Imprudent In deserting my companions pany was directed to famish monthly Campbellton.
whetmefImnnds went away so tosïïft? ctZb^toln T,,li T“e BarrlnSton Li*htsbiP has bec“
Iy. Am I very far from Eldon Haiti” Chamberlain was authorized to borrow placed In her position, the Government

•‘Nearly twelve miles; but I see ray money to pay the Department to Noveni- 
\v hips in the distance. When I have (le- ber last; and permission was given John 
liWd the hounds Into their charge, you Kerr to attach a private alarm to the 
must allow me to assume the ollice of . „ „ „ „ -
guide and escort you thither, for ‘he W,TW’ hc p"y,ll8 ,he expense, 
route Is -somewhat Intricate. Nay, I can Several leases were ordered to be grant- 
take no denial, and as I am already eu- ed, on recommeudation ot the different 
gaged to dine there this owning, you a e Lands Committees, 
rea,., conferring a favor by saving me a Tfae Specia, CommlWee „„ |he pe|tio„

of Mathew Thompson, recommended that 
no compromise be made, SS the suit 
against the city has been entered at the 
present Court. Mr. Thompson denies 
that he authorized any action. Report 
adopted.

County Grai 
sented to ac

lar School, has kindly con- 
s pedagogue.t §Mtu

* STEWART?, i. 

ATVRDAŸ EVEN

Inbune.! ed at Point du Clicne yesterday after
noon. She left for Richlbucto direct thisRUBBER COATS IWeLdou, Geddcs. —The manjflSteJj 

IThe Tiubunk, will be glad ip know J

ohn
JL‘I Editor.

<j6l
H^E of^['A^B-20V Suits. SINGLE YBLL0"W OIL 

SHIRTS; lOO Suits Double Yellow Oil Suite;
200 Drab Cambric RUBBER OOATS;
260 Heavy Lined RUBBER OOATS;
103 OOUCHtNONS, RUBBER OOATS;
144 New Check Tw .11 Rubber Ooate; 
lOO Pairs Edinbro RUBBER LEGGINGS;

know that}
I he has sailed safely Into tfic haven of |^| 

y. The wedding, we are told, 
od old-fashioned affair. The '

'1 tlNG, MAY 15.

i matrimony
V#T|o _____

guests were numerons, and the dancing 
was kept up till morning. A truly rural 
charlvaric, participated in by a large 
crowd, showed the popular Interest in 
the happy évent.

' Eu
We always supposed that those who in 

the language of some denominations 
“professed religion'’ were accounted as 
Incapable of committing any sin, as al
ways and under all circumstances ac
ceptable to God and especially beloved 
by HMjà—FVcs/Rwi.

& do RUBBER SPONGE BAGS. Lowent Prions. - ^ possible that the Spri-Vf—f ti-| -Jbeje appear* to be some hitch about
the contract for the Fredericton City 
Hall, ' which was awarded to Messrs.

Required.

WE
steamer Lady Head having towed her 
round. • '

Shipbuilding at Nappait.—Mti James 
Foterlon has on the stocks at bis yard a 
ship of about 1000 tons. She measures 
160 feet keel, 35 feet beam, and 20 feet 
held, and will class 8 years French Lloyds.
She Is copper fastened twenty feet np. A. 
This vessel is being sold In shares by her 
builder. She will be launched next fall,

Point Ispreaux, Mag 15th, 9 a. m.—
Wind E. S. E., moderate, cloudy ; one 
bark, six schooners outward ; one sebr.
Inward ; ship Choice In sight, outward, 
at sunset.

est om

House of Commons 1ms really been la- 
1x>rlng under so indent a delusion as he 
confesses? Is it possible that anybody 
in this country can be so ignorant of the 
spirit of Protestantism as to suppose 
that those»who “ profess religion are ac
counted as incapable of committing any 
sin”? And yet we must accept the 
statement, as it is evidently , sincere. 
Prbtestaôiàsto must be grietonèly mis-

jEVderamr butler.
WHO

Crosby & Campbell of this city 
Head Quarters says that the Mayor has 
made It binding, and his alterations ap-" rl(|e.”

rr- •zrrr“~p‘rr 4SS«5gi55$88i&,sS;stringent. Lnder the circumstances the was quiet, nay almost absent during din 
matter should be plainly understood now, ner. Nor was there any conference be- 
thafc the corporation may not have to tween the friends that night in Evelyn's

boudoir. The latter chided her friend raise a considerable additional amount to ,jeni|y for running such desperate risks
the next day, and told her that Hinton 
had spoken so highly of her riding that 
she really feared she had come there 
to steal her sweetheart. Cicely smiled, 
and told her Hinton was more 
likely to be chagrined because she 
had fairly ridden away from him. 
And when church was over and dinner 
discussed next day she entered into the 
Christmas gambols more gayly than any 
child present—and their name was legion 
—aud declared when she kissed Evelyn, 
and departed a few days subscqueutly, 
that it was the jolllcst Christmas she had 
ever spent.

Within a month of that she was a bride 
at the altar; Hinton was her bridegroom ; 
and poor Evelyn, ere another year came 
round, was in the churchyard, whither 
the old Squire soon followed her. And 
Eldon has long since ceased to hold a 
merry Christipastide.

The'SEMEN,
; street.awoHO

H PINFYê£
,mrr s:?to <

'VHITE PIN JHJ* BIRCH, &c„ «fee. 
- . Q fl A Y ÎF3 aSMWWOBVISI :

'■ V

1 ( W ...in
complete the building. If It should be 
erected at the contract price and accord-

For Ship Building pnrpoeee, constantly on hand. Also The repprt of the Police Committee 
was also adopted. It recommends that 
the fine recently Imposed on F. A. Moffat 
be not refunded.

understood by tile mass ot onr Catholic 
fellow-citizens when their political and ing to specifications, the rate-payers will 
journalistic ohief imagines that mem- have no cause to regret the bargain, 
bers of Protestant churches arc regard
ed as saints without sin, and it wonid

Rural Cemetery.
Mr. Spragg will run the two first-class 

omnibuses, Onward and Undacntkd, to 
the Rural Cemetery, every flue day dur- 
ng the season, beginning jon Monday, - . 
Mày 3rd., for the accommodation of visi
tors. Hoirs for leaving the Bell Tower 
(head of King street) will be as follows : 
Half-past one, two, half-past two and 
three 
rims a
twice dally, leaving Market Square at 9 
a. m. and 3.15 p. m.

The most Important 
section of the report related to the police 
force, to which, It recommended, three» 
men be added ; and that tl)e scale ol 
wages be as follows: Sergeants 81.75 
per day ; men who have served C months

Office—FOOT OF SI.WO NOS STREET ..... Portland, St. John, N. B.
KT^aeo. £ £ ff.' l

The Coming. Poem on the Scandal.
Walt Whitman is devoting his leisure mo

ments to the compoeiiion or a. poem on the 
scandal. A few lines wili serve to show that the 
terrors of his genius are unabated :

Cornucopœia of pestiferous peccadilloes ! 
Plague, pestilence, slaughter, famine, 

arson, murder, tempest, 
lightning, shipwreck. North 
Pa ific Bund, and Orange 
county batter—

What are these to that, or this to those ? 
Warming the Pole ; icing tho Equator ; 
Siting sati, solitary : leaping, crawling, 

flying all around tho world, and - 
on the rooks of Terra del F a ego. 

Parthenopo horrida ! Periscopic woe ! 
Succotash of social slime immense,
Dimming the argent plenilune ;
Mash, slush, gush, shearman avaunt !
0 Elisabeth: 0 Henry !

R< EWART* CO.. 6.D.
be well to t:tko some steps for tile 
spreading of information on the subject. 
Those who talk to Catholics of Protes
tantism, and those who talk to Protes
tants of Catholicism, arc, unfortunately, 
generally those who are ignorant of the 
sutgect, or those who have been render- 
ed incapable of telling the truth on it 
by personal grievances. Here is Mr. 
Anglin, for instance, with many Protes
tant readers and friends, and on whom 
thousands of Catholics have long de
pended for correct interpretations of 
Protestant movements, so ignorant of 
Protestantism as to suppose that “ pro
fessing Christians ” are regarded as sin
less by their co-religionists! It is time, 

... surely, that a House Missioq. should be 
-—- ,—. ... —p. .—x —_ -j- ——- —-—- .—— started for the spread of useful informa-

>C'1.if I II tion. When tiie members of different

UB. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
-j - - lli ef *»*><>i*tf 1 •£.' j~.

Oilice, corner Germain anti Duke Street*»
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL), on the force, gl.50 per day, and those 

under 6 months 81-25 per day—these 
latter to recite 81.50 after six mouths’ 
service.

SAINT JOHN, N. !.. o’clock, p. m. Mr. Sprang also 
" “ buss” regularly to Falrvllle,ST T eeth F.xtroiled without pain liy the use of Nitrons Oxide Lought**) G»

' nnllwjUkawB^ l i* jEîiilf:,

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
ü-fv>j l>e M '*

Considerable discussion was caused by 
the report of the Street Committee, 
which, among other things, recommend
ed that a horse and carriage bo purchased 
for the use of the Street Inspector. 
Coun. Flaglor thought that a man who 
-coold not attend to such duties on foot

None but a physician knows how ranch 
a reliable alterative Is needed by the 
people. On all sides of us, In all com
munities everywhere, there are multi
tudes who suffer from complaints that 
nothing but an alterative cures. Hence a 
great many ot them have been made and 
put abroad with the assurance of being tf 

. , „ , effectual. But they fail to accomplish
he believed that the team would be used the cures they promise, because they have 
oflener for fishing excursions than for the 
purposes of street inspection. The re
port was finally-adopted, and the Inspec
tor is to have a horse at the expense of 
the people.

Messrs. H. A. Glasgow and J. H. Leo
nard were appointed directors of the Car- 
leton Branch Railway.

The committee appointed to examine 
Into the matter of the moneys alleged to 
be held by Mr. Ketchum, late Chairman 
of the Water Commissioners In Carleten, 
reported that about 82,000 Is still due.
They recommended that the sureties,
Messrs. Daniel Clark and------------------ .

icIÎHI*5' Never In the history of Nexv York, says 
the Sun, were there so many stores to 
let on Broadway as now. The first of 
May has passed, and yet the posters “To 
•Let" stare one In the face all the way np 
Broadway from Canal to Fourteeth st. 
Beyond that, from say Sixteenth to 
Twenty-third street,the pedestrian miss
es them. Then again they begin to ap
pear in the otherwise vacant shop win
dows, aud that pretty steadily far up to 
Forty-second street.

A RIDE FOR A RING.
(Continued from First Page.)

The morning broke clear and bright ; 
every tree was silvered with hoar Irost, 
and a deep rime covered the ground, and 
many an anxious conjecture xvas raised 
amongst the party assembled as to the 
probability of its being fit for hunting. 
Perhaps the most really Interested of any, 
though apparently unconcerned, was 
Cicely. True, Evelyn’s maid had. dis
covered for her a habit that fitted to per
fection, and her hat was a most piquante 
affair, so that It would be a great pity 
not to display them. Girls are naturally 
anxious to occupy the place in which they 
show to most advantage, aud Miss Barn
ett knew she shone on horseback. At 
length the frost on the bows turned to- 
glistening beads, then drops began to 
patter on the ground beneath, the white 
rime disappeared, and as one by one scar
let-coated men appeared before the house, 
all fear as to the hounds being stopped 
was at an end. There xvas huge feeding 
at Eldon Hall that morning, for old Squire 
Crawford was not one to reject the rights 
of hospitality. The lord In scarlet and 
yeoman in green might be seen side by 
side around bis ample board, while flag
ons of ale were freely dispensed to the 
rustics and servants who led the horses 
to and fro without.

i Cash Advances 

•KRLIMG CREDITS granted to Importer»

Storage In Bond or Free.
! .1 (ion ah deeeriptionsofMerchadiie. 

Application to be made to

should make room foroue who could, and

not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In 
this stâte of the case, Dr. J. U. Ayer A 
Co., of Lowell, have supplied a Com
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which 
proves to be a loi.g desired remedy. Its 
peculiar difference from other-kindred 
preparations In the market Is that it 
cures the diseases for which It is recom
mended, while they do not. We are as
sured of this fact by more than one intel
ligent physician In this neighborhood, 
and have the farther evidence of our own 
experience of its truth.—Nashville 
(Tenn.) Farmer.

T. W. Secretary.-
"MJIMSfl'l 4

denominations understand each other 
better there will be less sectarian bick
ering.

MANUFATÜRBD AT THE
LOCALS.

MISPECK MILLS, St. John, IN. B. Muzzling the Press.
Newspaper license, especially on in

ternational topics, is often condemned 
as one of the disadvantages of free coun
tries. Despotism points to its muzzled 
press, and its imprisoned editors, and 
claims to be managing things much 
more satisfactorily. In Prussia, so 
strict is the censorship exercised over 
the press, that it is saixl that the next 
most disagreeable thing to being a 
bishop is being a newspaper editor. The 
press is hardly less sharply looked after 
there than the Church,and, in figurative
language, the editor who would ve tqre What .a scene it xvas as Mr. Hiuton at 
^ i length gave the signal to throw off, andto ca** blf svld_ bls own wol, d h® the bounds were pul into the laurels (a 

, J brought to immediate and condign pun- sure find). More than a hundred borse- 
ishment. Not to go beyond the pfesent ™en, to say nothing of carriages and foot

i„, ïïTcïïsïi.'Sîiiir.sarM;
eye sparkled and brew flushed as the 
Squire lifted her upon Swalloxv until the 
old man thought her handsomer than his 
own loved daughter, luto whose ear Hil
ton was at the same moment whispering 

ents pur- some compliment. A fox was soon loond
_  ___ _ __,. » ,___ .   „ and nearly as soon killed, for It was asue the same ,poltoy of keepin= tip a gi,ovv meet| and the foot people felt pri-
striet watch over tho political utter- vileged to surround him and “ holloa" in 
ancespf the public journals. It ie doubt- every direction. “Now for Moorslde

ErXEKiHb. **4.'*.» E,$,ÊXwK;p,s“„r?$,r;,ïS:e;
derived from tins system .ire equal to him r was all over, 
the disîulvantagea attending it, as, in “ How cruel,” said Evelyn, “ to go to

** 4. bold sswysascito.'SisS'
check by special laws and special con- «« is it, then, so very difficult?*’ asked
trol, the authorities are naturally re-. Cicely, her eye again brightening.
rtifWUéV racMnnaiWn f„v “lxottb good riders well mounted,’gimled as responsible for utterances saU the Sq8re. .,but far tooseV(,rc (or
wlucli they alloxv to pass unnoticed and old fellows like me, and ladles. In fact
unchecked; and, in fact, every news-, tpw of our best men care to.ride it when
paper Is invested with,» sort of official frrotmd is deep."

■t j > ^ character. An imprudent or offensive
Hiï.J^L^TlBV^u&riber statement in a newspaper may thus

justi,y diplomatic complaints and a
se cral yenin private medieal practice, rod iu good deni of annoyance. Such a state- 
compounding officinal remedies, together Witti a x „ z .lty i .E
residence of upwards of two years in the Mari- ment, for instance, m a French news- 
portion ofipuMio‘approbation.CnS'lrC f°r bim " paper would be a proper s-ubject for re

monstrance ; but no one would think of 
troubling the British Government on ac
count of anything published in an Eng-

uite re. 
onal ex

citement created by an article in a Ber
lin nexvspaper, simply because it 
assumed that the journal would 
have dared to publish such an article 
without the approval of the authorities.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column. iek: 'ftolijoqeiï

the x

.8.W mk>l.t2,XOIW8
Hew Advertisements.

Advertisers must send In their fhvors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insnre 
their appearance In this list.
New Prints—Likely, Cameron & Golding 

Everltt & Bntler

Enoch Lunt& Sons 
Geo Morrison, Jr 

J & A McMillan 
Masters & Patterson

Partagas—number one-cigars, at Rob
ertson’s, 74 Prince Win. street.

The expenditure of brain poxver too 
early or too severely in children often re
sults In physical debility; the use of 
Fellows’ Ilypophosphltes exerts a singu
larly happy effect in such cases.,

A SHOCKING TRAGEDY".

„-»• ■ #

RISE IN THE PRICE OF COTTOV.
Reed’s Building, Water Street.

J. I,. WOOD WORTH,
Agent.

be directed to pay this in seven days, or 
in default be proceeded against at law. 
Accompanying the report was a letter 
from Geo. F. Harding, the present chair
man, who stated that on the 21st of 
April Mr. Ketchum tendered him a state
ment with the balance xvhlch he said was 
then due, $189.40. This Mr. Harding re
fused to receive; but subsequently It was 
sent to him in a s 
statement Mr. Ketchum claims 8601) a 
year for the ten years since 1664. Dur
ing all these years he has received—8400 
in some years, $325 In others, and $600 
In each of the last two years—in all 84,- 
700, which would leave $1,900 due him 
at the end of 1874, and this amount he 
had xvithheld. After a long debate, in 
xvhlch one member said that one of the 
sureties had pat the property out of his 
hands in aut!clpat|on of being called on, 
the whole matter was referred to a spe
cial committee.

The petition of Mrs. Laugan for the re
mission of a flue imposed on her for 
throwing slops on the street was refer
red.

Straw Paper- 
North Shore Steamer—W arehouMC, - -
Mess Pork— 
New Books— 
Table Salt- 
Blacking— 
Split Herring- 
Beans—

aprl2
do A Shoemaker Shoots' his Landlady 

and kills himself—A letter explain
ing the cause.

The most shocking tragedy that has 
occurred since the Doyle murder aud 
suicide last summer took place in a house 
on Brussels street this morning. The 
parties were a man named Ambrose 
Bowles, 58 years of age, shoemaker, and 
a woman named Gallant, aged about 47, 
wife of John Gallant, house carpenter. 
The cause of the quarrel Is not certainly . 
known, bût is supposed to have been 
jealousy arrising out ol some alleged im
proper relation of Bowles to the woman. 
The tragedy took place in a house on 
Brussels street, nearly opposite the Bap
tist Church, and occupied by Gallant and 
family in the upper stories, and contain
ing shops on the ground flat. The house 
was formerly owned by Bowles, but was 
recently put Into the hands of his son. 
Bowles, who is a widower, has boarded 
with the Gallants for about a year, and It 
is rumored has a long time sustained an 
Intimacy with the object of his attack. 
Until to-day it was not thought there was 
any quarrel between the parties, and even 
now the motives of the man are only a 
matter ot conjecture.

At half-past six this morning Mr. 
Wotricb, gunsmith, opened his shop, 
which is In the loxver story of Bowles’s 
house. Soen after Bowles came in aud 
sat doxvn. He appeared in his usual con
dition, was thought to be perfectly saue 
and gave no evidence of any unusual 
emotion. He remarked that it was a 
pleasant morning, aud after sitting a 
short time went out. Mr. Wotrich did 
not see him again until after the shoot
ing.

<> do
doHOMESPUN ! /auctions:

package. In thisBankruptStock

REMOVAL.—The Business Of
fice of the DAILY TRIBUNE has 
bien Removed up stairs, on the 
same Floor with Editorial Rooms.

E U Lester
w-i.it

)'h! oluii-jii')^ but;
The gubeeribers have on hand a large stoak of

>! MKIjiktO 1*1 I volt
undergoing viu ioua terms of imprison
ment for violation of the law, though 
txvo of them are permitted to continuo 
their literary labors during confinement. 
Other Continental Governm

>o, Ot

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, Sunday Services.
Duke street Chapel—Preaching by El

der Garraty at 11 a. m. Theme—A 
Christian s refuge from justice. Evening 
—Slavery preferred to a throne. All 
seats free.,,;

Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
he >x 11 give attendance and medicine free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o’clock every 
day, during his stay in St. John, which 
will be until October next.

.•*<?a
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............At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 cts per YardL^ , i

........................... St >awB & w e$>.
The Cheapest and Best tioods in the Harlrft.
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WHOLESALE ONtY,■

ll
T. R. JONES & CO.■asprlS lm

The matter of the sunken scow In the 
Market Slip was referred to the Harbor 
Committee with power to remove.

The Mayor was empowered to make 
the best'.arrangements iu regard to leas 
Ing the right of advertising on the outer 
walls of the temporary market shed.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. 
Bunting, clerk to the assessors, as he de
sires to visit some relatives on the Paci
fic coast.

Aid. Ferguson and Conns. Quinton, 
Stockton, Cassidy and Coxetter were ap
pointed revisors.

The different lessees of slippage were 
appointed collectors of Hie tolls thereof.

The Mayor reported that the spar buoy 
had been stolen from the harbor,and $30 
was voted for a new one.

A motion was passed ordering the 
“ nsaal amount” to be paid to'the Bill 
Committee for expenses to Fredericton, 
but what this usual amount was could 
not be Ascertained.

The Fire Committee were instructed to 
enquire into the cost of a suitable alarm 
bell for Lower Cove, and after a number 
of small motions regarding sidewalks, 
lamps, &c., the Council adjourned.

“ Alas for the Rarity of Christian 
CitARrt'Y Under the Sun.”—A few days 
ago an old man might have been seen go 
Ing round toxvn begging cents; his plea 
was that he was sick and wanted to buy 
medicine. After many unsuccessful at 
tempts be at last accosted a gentleman at 
the coruer of King aud Germain streets 
with the same plea. He xvas asked, What 
do you want the medicine for? He repli 
ed that he had Catarrh very bad and 
wanted to raise thirty five cents to buy 
a box of Boeder's German Suuff. The 
gentleman, having been cured himself oi 
that disease with tills wonderful com
pound, readily gave him the amount and 
sent the old man on his way rejoicing.

Shipping Notes.
Nets Vessels.—Messrs. Hillard Bros., 

Straight Shore, have on the stocks at 
their yard, planked and partly painted, a 
ship of abont 1,500 tons, measuring, 
length 215 feet, breadth 39 feet, depth 24 
feet. She Is being built for D. V. 
Roberts, Esq., and others of this city. 
She is a handsome craft, built of the best 
material.

Pngwash harbor is open for navigation. 
There has been one arrival.

Pictou’s first tug.— The first screw ■ tug 
boat built In the County of Pictou was 
launched from the yard of the Nova 
Scotia Forge Company on the Hh Inst 
She Is named Alpha and Is own-d by 
parties in Pictou, being Intended for ser
vice on the harbor.

Steamers.—The City ol St. Johu arriv-

4QHiyrM(^THUR5*«QO.,Z t DE. SWEET’S
MAUNETIC REMEDIES.

Bravmei.
All the strikes have ended..
The remains of the late Mr. Morrison 

were Interred at St. Andrews yesterday.
The County Court will sit next week 

to determiue the remainder of the Glass

Dinpen(;ing Chemists, 
ACADEMY MUSIC BUILDING, 

G^rmaim street.

P««
Cigare, Soda Water, etc.

Prescriptions promptly attended to day and 
night.

A NIGHT BELL AND SPEAKING TUBE

iz
Moorslde Craigs was a small covert 

overlooking a fine rale across which faxes 
generally ran to some woodlands about
ten miles distant, antf was composed of Works cases. -•-
gorse, brambles, old thorns, &c., inter- a number of dramatic artlstsf inclnd-

O." a,e genial M,. J- B. h„.
principal object is not so much to ills- rived in the city.
crlDc a fox-hunt as Its consequences, or Tills afternoon the Suspension Bridge 
we should tell how Fiudpr challenged, Co. are to consider the qnestiou of selling 
and hoxv Irom single notes the whole , , . ,
pack at last joined chorus. That our out to tLe Government. 
readers mast excuse, aud fancy our 
friends seated on high ground; anxiously 
watching the course of events, tvhen oue 
of the whlppers-ln Is seen to hold his cap 
in. the air at the lower corner of the 
covert.

“By Jove he’s over the vale 1” exclaims 
Hintou, clapping spurs to bis horse, and 
half scrambling, half sliding doxvn the 
slippery tnrf towards the point lndlcat-

I: T ü I ■

bil
Connecting with Attendant’s Room, attached to 
the entrance of the store. ma}6 tel

Life of Henry More Smith
Price Twenty cents.

BLACK RIVER ROAD TRAGEDY !
Price Twenty-five cents.

DR, SWEET’S

French Medicated Pastillés!
The New Pocket Medicine 1

It is stated that the system of free 
mall delivery in the city Will be Inaugur
ated at an early day. The carriers will 
be six or seven in number, and there will 
be thrgg deliveries each day In the busi
ness districts and two In those more re
mote.

a/gsL&xstJt
Blank Marriage Certificates, was

.Price Five cents. A Sovereign Remedy for Constipation. Livti- 
Complaint Dyspepsia, Dropsy and all Diseases 
of the Blood and Skin. One of St. John’s emin
ent Physicians thus speaks of the above. *'ïuu 

tell the public that 1 say that 'they form one 
of the finest combinations in general use.’ ” *

not
BILLS LAD1BH? AND RAILWAY RE

CEIPTS.

CEO. W. 1>AT,
46 Charlotte fllreet.

/
About half-past nine Wotrich was at 

work In his shop which is to the right 
hand ol the stairway leading up to Gal
lant's apartments. The door between 
the hall and th; shop was open, and any 
words could have been heard If uttered 
by parties on the stairs. Wotrich heard 
no dispute of any kind, but was startled 
by the report of a revolver. Immediate
ly after, Mrs. Gallant, who had been 
scrubbing the stairs, ran down to the 
shop door. As she did so another shot 
was fired. She stood at the door as if 
bexvlldered and then turned to go 
up stairs. Theu two shots were 
fired In quick succession, and she ran 
back xvith the blood flowing from the 
front of the waist of her dress. The" 
next moment two shots were "fired in a 
room ‘above Wot rich’s shop. The peo
ple ot the neighborhood had by this time 
gathered around, aud the woman, who 
was still able to stand np, was taken up 
stairs, and word was sent to the Police 
Office. Iu the meautlme Policemen 
McHarg aud Barnes, who were on the 
King Square, had heard of the 
shootlug of the woman and rush
ed to the scene. They first ran into 
the front chamber, up stairs, and 
found Bowles lying, face downwards, on 
the sofa. He xvas pointed out to them as 
the man who committed the the deed, 
and, not being aware that he had shot 
himself, they turned him over aud hand
cuffed him. Then they ran luto the next 
room and found the woman lying wound, 
ed and bleeding. When the word 
reached the Police Office, the court 
was just opening, and a large num
ber of police were present. The 
Chief, xvithout an instant’s delay, ordered 
Sergt. Hayes and six men to proceed at 
once to Brussels street and accompanied 
by a representative of the Tribune they

The Railway Ilouud House, near City 
Road, Is to be supplied with water from 
Lily Lake, for the use of the locomotives. 
The work of digging trendies for the 
pipes was commenced yesterday morn 
Ing, and about 100 men will be employed. 
It Is said these are nearly all members of 
tho L. B. A. The pay Is $1.40 a day.

Bored, by can
ed.feto PRICE ONE DOLLAR A box The United States have no Burpee “He’s for Bongbead Woods,” cries the

• • 1 .fT3 '« Ring, but they have the Credit Mobilier “come3 tioug’’-and crinfe

Grant Ring, tile Ocean Subsidy Ring, Not so Cicely. Turning Sxvallow’s 
the Whiskey Ring, the Meniphis-El head> she faced lhe descent, leaped a low 
d t>- i, a, , , ,,, wall at the bottom, and xvas soon racingPaso Ring, Boss Shepherd and Measurer across a large pasture, In company with 
Babcock’s Washington Ring, Delano’s Hinton, the whips, and some dozens 
Indian Ring, Landaulet Williams’s othl!ra- The hounds were well away, the 
„ „ -, „ ... pace tremendous, aud It was only as
' outhern Marshal s Ring, Secor Robe- ;i;uton turned his head for a moment, on 
eon’s Naval Contract Ring, Fish and hearing a crashing of rails, that he be-
Webster’s Spanish-Cubnn Ring, Cves- cttmc aware of the falr form be8ide b,m- 
...in d in . -a- ,. i There sbe was, firm as a rock, yet givingwell s 1 ostal Contract Straw-bid Ling, easily to every motion of her horse, sail-
the Louisiana ' Casey-Rellogg Ring, ing along without an effort, taking every 
Grant and Babcock’s San Domingo Obstacle In heretrlde neck and neck with

__,r , j ,, i him. "Fond of hunting as he was, gallant-Ring, the Tweed Ring and the Canal ,y ag the houn(ls we=e ru„ulBg, he could
Ring. not help dividing Ills attention. Those

were not the days iu tvhlch-xvomen rode so 
much or so well as at present, and he had 
never seen mwthiug like 
les« was his attention be 
bounds, and more on Cicely, as the chase 
sped onward. Their companions drop
ped to the rear eue by one; lie noticed It 
not- As it appeared. Instinctively pick
ing thé firmest ground and most practic
able places, she sailed along as If by ma
gic, while old Swalloxv nobly repaid tbe 
confidence reposed in him.

At length Hinton became conscious that 
the pack were disappearing momentarily 
frumvlew, to emerge dripping xvet on 
xvhat seemed a merely level surface.
“ Good Heavens !" cried he, “here’s the 
brook. You must cot attempt it. I 
know a ford close at hand.” And still 
with a lingering eye on his pack, he re
luctantly turned away.

A quiet smile was Cicely's only answer, 
as she patted Swallow’s neck, and then 
setting him skilfully at It, cleared the 
water at a bound. She heard the bqat of 

i-o . —— Hinton’s feet as he turned to follow her 
tion )csterduy, the vote being lv8 to GG. j_aeîr(l the thnd as lie pitched and the

There Is -to be a spelling match tc- splash and struggle that followed when 
night to the hah at Hampton Village. A tbc baBk 6ave way, and horse aud rider 
„,g.
pate, and much fun may be expected. <u terra finm Swallow was more than a 
Mr. Raymond, Vrlueipal of tbc Kii gs field acead, aud stUIgoing straight as his Crawford, King street.

v -o DM. JULIUSH. ARNOLD,
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

la at tbe VICTORIA HOTEL, where beam be 
consulted at any time until Dit. SWEET’S î-j.ù;

2-?teSMS5£>MNET1CNEflVE CURE-
etc. Cancers, Eye, Fistula in Ana cured without A valuable Nerve Anodyne, intended to allny 
the knife. — — - led£i i$m nervoi s excitability, promote sleep, and supply

the place of injurious sedatives, such as alcohol, 
morphia, Ac, Price One Dollar a Bottle.

•ÎB9
The best selected stock of Cigars, to 

eluding the celebrated brands Ileury 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fumar, 
meerschaum and briar pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers’ articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

Barnabe, last night.
Nqbody xvho has heard Barnabee was 

surprised at tbe full house Hc drew last 
night, and no one who xvent for the first 
time was disappointed in the entertain
ment. The programme was good In its 
arrangement and well carried out, Barna
bee, as usual, retiring after each selection 
amid applause which shoxved a genuine 
appreciation ol the gifted humorist. 
From first to last the entertainment was 
enjoyable, and so judiciously timed as to 
produce none of that weariness which so 
frequently attends the exhibition cf stage 
humor. Barnabee is a genius In several 
lines, and is successful iu whatever he 
undertakes. Miss Persia Bell has great 
skill In procuring harmony from tbe vio
lin. Her efforts last night xvere well ap
preciated, as they could hardly fall to be 
by all xvhose senses were susceptible to 
the sweetness of music. Mr. Dow pre
sided at the piano with his usual well 
known skill, aud materially added to the 
success of this excellent entertainment.

Flour !
Ex the steamer Puliuo:300 Family Flour, Kew Mills

W A. ~

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A. -PENCK, 

North Slip.marlO dw
BASS’ ALB.

Bottled by E & G nibbert—To arrive e

25 B
%A superior article. Price 33 Cte. a Botlle. 

MANUFACTORY :

Nos. 1 & 3 Canterbury Street.
Da. 0. PRESTON SWEET,

Sole Proprietor,
T. B. BARKER A SONS. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents,
St, John, N. U.

ex Wand-
. erer, from London. 
BLS" Boss' ALE.

ANDREW I ARMSTRONG, 
40 Charlotte street. This is tiie kind of a man, according 

to tho N. Y. Sunf who holds a seat in 
that august hotly, the Senate of the 
United States :[

apr26 nxra tel : It. Less aud 
stowed on the

Ex Iiidlu.
1532 I^teboxesVolencia Raisins:

L* cades Nixey'd Black Lead:
1 cnee Cream Tartar ChrysUtls:
3 tons BrandramN White Lead;
1 |r>u do Colored Paint.

Lauding ex India &«- jg-dom •
11 South Wharf.

mai’ 3 There Is u'»t In lhe Union aflnerspeci
men of lhe carpet-bagger than Spencer of 
Alabama. A eamp folloxver, sutler, thief, 
ballot-box stutter, protégé of Williams, 
favorite of Grant, be is precisely that 
kind of human vulture xve imagine the 
perfect carpet-baggerto be. In the Sen 
ate he has steadily enhanced the infamy 
acquired- by his previous career, until, 
like the lowest type ot" the nlght-xvalker, 
he is shunned by those who naturally 
seek the shelter of the same shadows, 
and his own species pass him by on the 
other side.

NEW GOODS !
aprIS -

35 Dock Street.
Opened To-Day sO Z^RATÉS Bermuda, Onions; 

* v u*>! A Complete stock of

DRESS MATERIALS,3.Wffcim.ito*ved.aprl7 J.S. TURNER.

Bromide of Sodium. Emhraeiux every Novelty 
fabric.

One caae SHAWLS, latest styles.
Second lot of SKIRTS, White. Black. Linen 

Striped and Checked. ,
A ehoioo lot of Costumes, Linen and Pique, at 

reasonable prices.

in styie and
OYR. LACT0 PHOSPHATE OF LIME;

. Q
Syr. Laeto Phosphate Lime and Iron.
Cod Liver fill and Laoto Phosphate of Lime. 
Freeh Chlorine Water always on hand,

J. CHALONER. 
Cor King and Germain sts.

The Methodist Conference iu Calais 
has ordaiued six Chinamen as deacons. 

Moncton decided in favor of Incorpora-i

I Tun Daily Tribune and all ihe most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

ang8

aprls

Angustura Blttere-
/AN hand and for sale very low—14 cases, (pis)

V ' ' may^0<U8tlira B‘hEyARC * RUDDOCK.
W. W. JORDAN.

z Market Square.rnsylt
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